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PRINCETON HELD TO A TIE

Lehigh Secures Six rointa Early in
Game and Frighten University.

BAKER SCOEES FOB, THE TIGERS

abatttata Teara War Tkrnih
Tackle, Shake Off Secondary

Dafaaaa aad Raai 45
Yard for Taaekacwa.

PrUNOPTON, N. J, Oct. lgli

held Princeton to a to f tla at foot
ball today and while the Princeton team
gained almost three time aa much
ground by rushing their opponents, they
ware unable to gain when gains meant

Lehigh (cored early on a blocked for-
ward pass. Vela broke through and

blocked an attempted paae. Knox pick-
ed the ball out of the air and with a
free field before him, scored a touch-
down. Pasettl kicked the goal.

For the remained of the flrat two per-
iods the visitors repulsed the attack
of the Princeton team and agala and
left the field for the Intennlsalou with a
score of to 0 In their favor.

The third period opened with the play
decidedly In favor of the rial tore. Crloh-to- n

aad MoCaffery tore through the
Princeton line for two first downa, the
only ones made by Lehigh. With the
period half gone, the coaches began put-
ting In substitutes. Dakar, w ho replaced
L.witt, tore bis way through tackle,
shook off the secondary defense, and run
forty -- five yards for a toumhdown and
kicked the guaJ, t! el rig the score.

Princeton had not a ghost of a ehanca
to score during the remainder of the
game. Lineup:

PRINCETON.
Waiter U
Pauiips LI.
WUtM L.O.

T- -n ...... ..a
Browa .. R (1

VUw .. K--

wi(at .. k
rwKtlxae ... QB
IMWU4 ,. ,.UH............. .a. M.

raltala . K.B.

LH10a.
R vat

K-- T w Ballay
H.U.... Kaa
0..... 'fflla
10. BlancaLI.......i Dayton
L .. Oiwa
Q B PuMH
K.H.. M. Waatara
L.H ataa((iwr
r.B orlcatoa

Touchdowns: Baker, Knox. Ooals from
touchdowns: Pasettl, Baker. Hubslltutes:
For Prinoeton: Lunlap for Waller, Baker
for DeWitt. Norman for UcLeen,

(or Wllaon, Lowe fur Phillips,
Hammond for Sawyer, Vmir for Pendle-
ton, Wlnants for Brown, leWltt for Pen-fiel- d.

Pendleton for Wrr, Phillips for
Lowe, liendiickaen for IWltt, Hlmona
for Wight-- For Lahlith: Uoyne for Vela,
Kllrk lor Weatern, llause for Oreen. l!m-jilr- er

Williams, Pennavlvanla. Referee:
Pendleton, Uowdowln. Field judge: Mur-
phy, brown. Lliieertia.nl Hopkins,

Two Big Foot Ball
Games Scheduled

by the High School
Prof. Reed has completed the schedule

for the Omaha High school foot ball
team, the last dales to be filled being a
rame with Lincoln In Omaha November
S. and a game with the Chicago High
school for Thanksgiving day. The games
will be played at Rourke park and Pa
Rourke will build two Immense stands
along the side lines, so that OHO people
may be accommodated at each game.

bT. LOUIS TBilll PLAY A TIB

feraMeela aad Brewaa Fall to Icon
la Stae laelags.

BT. LOUlfl. Oct ll.-T- ha Bt Louis
Amerlrana and the Nationals played nine
Innings to a to 0 tie In the flrat game
rt a aeries for the city championship this
sfteraoon. Larkneea stopped the game.
Score:
Nationals 0 M I M t (Ml I I
Americana .... - ( 0

Batteries: L Laudermllk and BUss;
Hamilton and Stephana. Umpires: per-rln-a

and Johnstone.

RIDS THE SYSTEM

OF SCROFULA
Scrofula la a disease usually mani-

fested in childhood, though some who
an victims of the troohle reach man-hoo- d

or womanhood before, there is
any manifestation of the tremble; but
bo matter at what age it ehowa, the
tliseaae grrms are in the blood, and
until they are removed there cannot
be a healthy condition of the body.
The ordinary symptoms of Scrofula
are swollen glands atxrat the neck,
ecalp diseasea, skin affections, poor
physical development, etc. S.S.S.
has cured thousands of case of Scrof-
ula. It is the greatest of all blood
purifiers, and by going down into the
circulation and removing the germs
and poisons, and enriching the blood
by the creation of nutritive corpuscles,
S. 8. 8. makes a permanent cure.
S. 8. S. is a purely vegruble remedy,
made entirely of health-givin- g roots,
herbs, and barks, aad is perfectly safe
for persons f any age, or those in
delicate conditions of health. No one
teed fear to give S. 8. S. to a child,
following directions, and the health it
will bring to frail, delicate children
will be a blessing to their parents. If
you or your child have Scrofula, write
for our book on the blood and ask for
any medical advice. No charge for
either. S. S. S. is sold at drug store.
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Yesterdar'a Heaalta.
Hrooklyn-Ne- Tork, rain.

tianiri Today,
:.itlnnal Tague Bostnn at Phlladel- -

Brooklyn at New York, Bt. Lou) a at
Pittkburgh, Chicago at Cincinnati.

Probable Lineup for
World's Series of

Base Ball Games
NEW Tork, Oct 11. "Manarers have

their troubles, but the phyalcal condition
of the players probably will be the leant
of them In the world's series of 1911," re-
marked John McQraw, manager of the
New Tork Nationals aa ha dropped Into
the club's headquarters on Broadway to-
day.

In this respect, at least, the coming
games between the Giants and Philadel
phia Athletics will be unusual, for both
terfms expect to take the field with their
regular lineups In fine form.

If the weather clears trie giants will
play Brooklyn double-heade- r today and
the games will be nothing more than
exercise for those whom McOraw wants
to keep on edge. The New Tork club has
no players who will be Incapacitated from
meeting the Athletics.

Fred Merkle, flrat baseman, sprang a
"Charley horse" last week, but has about
worked It off. He said he did not think
It would slow him up much. The Indian,
Meyers, grew stale toward the close of
the National league season and McOraw
gave blm. a rest. Meyers says he la fit.

McOraw probably will announce the
following batting order for the Olants ca
Saturday:

Devore. left field; Doyle, second; Hnod-graa- i,

center field: Murray, right field;
Merkle, first base; Hersog, third;
Fletcher, shortatlp; Meyers, catcher;
Mathewson, pitcher.

Reports from the Athletics' camp in-

dicate that First Baseman "Htuffy"
Molnnes will be back on the bag when
the team meets the Olants. Mclnnes re-
ceived a severe welt on the wrist from
a pitched ball In one of the recent De-
troit games. Manager Mack's batting
order probably will read as follows:

Lord, left field; Oldring, center field;
Collins, second base; Baker, third base;
Murphy, right field; Mclnnes. first bass;
Barry, shortstop; Thomas, catcher; Bon-
der, pitcher.

High School Lads
Play York Saturday

The high school foot ball team la work-
ing hard this week for the game with
York High at Rourke park Saturday, and
realising the Importance of the game
Coach Burnett Is putting them through
a hard Una of work. The result of the
Norfolk game last' Saturday, although 11

to S, was not as large a score as the
team should have made, and Burnett la
anxious to trim Tork and make up for
this.

Ths lads have taken a brace this week
and are on the Jump ail the time and
playing the game for all It hi worth,
Tate" Matters, former Cornhuaker and

Harvard star, haa been giving the lads
some coaching this week and has shown
them several trick plays, which they are
working out very successfully. Burnett
la also giving mora attention this week
to devising new piay a for the team, and
the lads are oompellad to work thelr
hardest all the tlroe In order to master
them. AT Ler an hour of signal practice
and work on the new plays scrimmage
is held with the second tteun and some
of the new plays tried out en them.

Prof. C. B. Reed, athletic director, baa
announced that the second team will play
its second gams of the season at Valley
Saturday with ths Valley l1xh achool
eleven. The second team has been Drac.
tiring herd this week, and Culvwr ,.t
quarterback Is running It Ilka a veteran.

GRAIN EXCHANGE BANQUET

GIVEN UNSTINTED PRAISE

The Omaha OreJn exchange did Itself
proud In the banauet It gave the Grain
Deaiera' National association at the
Rome Tuesday night, according to visit
Ing grain men.

Solid and liquid refrestunenta were va
ried and plentiful and the menu cards
cost the exchange between 40. and W

cents each. The menus were bordered
with embossed corn grains snd bunches
of real wheat .heads, taken from the
Douglas County fair, were attsohed to
the ribbon at the left-han- d side. Music
wos furnlahed by ths T. K. turtet com
posed of Lee O. Krats, I. A. Medlar,
Ralph Newell and Stanley Conover.

Mlae Claun swell Beata Mlaa Seaaple,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.. Oct. ll.-- Tha sec.

end round la the womea'a national cham-
pionship nt ths Baituarol CKilf club waa
played today. Mias Dorothy Campbell
after losing the first bole, defeated silts
Grace bexuyle of bt Louis, i up and to
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NEW NAME IN LORIMER CASE

Representative Hagan Accused of
Offering; Bribe to Terrill.

JOHJ. M. PEFFERS CONTRADICTED

Former State Senator McCornilck
Says He Waa Not Offered or

Paid Moaey for Voting
for Lorlmrr.

CHICAGO, Oct. lt-T- he name of Btate
Representative Richard P, Hagan-- t

Chicago was today brought In the Lari-
mer Investigation at the flrat Session In
Chicago attendod by the full member-
ship of the United Rtates ssnate com-
mittee which Is conducting the Inquiry.

Hagsn waa said by Representative
Henry Terrill to have 'been approached
at the time of the lflf deadlock with an
offer of 11,000 for Uagan's vote. Hagan
has been subpoenaed. The arrival of
Kenator Kern of Indiana and Senator
Gamble of South Dakota during the
morning completed the federal commit-
tee which is conducting the bearings.

Former State Senator MoCormlok of
Alton was the first witness called today,

Mr. MoCormlck described his part m
the IMS deadlock at Springfield. He said
Uiat he changed hi a vote from Hopkins
to Larimer on the ninety-fift- h ballot.

Prevloua to changing bis vote he said
that he had told former Governor Rich.,
ard Yates, Mr. Lorlraar and several
other men that he would gtve hie vote to
me nrat republican that showed suffi-
cient strength to break the deadlock.

Mot'onntrk , Coatradlcta Prffera.
McCbrmlck denied flatly the story told

yesterday by John M. Peffera who aaJH
AlcCortulck had been offered 12.6U0 for bis
(Motortruck's) vote.

I wss offered nothing for my vote anil
was given nothing for It I voted for
sir. Lorlmer simply and solely to break
the deadlock. I know of no corruption
In that election," aald ilr. MoCormlck.

On McCoimlck said
that former Lieutenant Governor North-cot- t.

one of Albert J. Hopkins' man-ager- s,

auggested that MoCormlck change
his vote from Hopkins to Lorimer.

McCurmlck said that he had never sua.
pected any member of the leglulature of
dishonesty or corruption of any char-
acter.

John M. Peffers returned to the wit-
ness stand following MoCormlck and
asked to have the record show his Inten-
tion plainly In ths testimony which he
gave before the committee yenterdsy.

SEYMOUR INCIDENT BRINGS
OUT STATE HOUSE CUSTOM

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct 11. (Special--Th- e

drawing of funds from the treas-
ury by Henry Seymour, secretly of the
State Board of Assessment for the ray-me- nt

of expense to the National tax
comraisstoner, meeting at Richmond.
Va., Is now said to be In everv ru.taccording to oustom. but the state board
contends that It did not know Mr. Sey
mour waa going to tba meeting and that
he had not been authorised to go.

Mr. Seymour waa appointed delegate
the governor says he had no M

the trip was to be made at the expense
of the state.

The incident has broucht out the f.r.
thst the state officers often illannni
that portion of the statute whioh says
warrants shall not be drawn for the pay.
ment of claims against the state nntll
they have been "adjudged" by the audi-
tor and approved by the eecretary of
state. Rubber stamps are also often
uaed by authority of state officers whose

ik'naturee are required.
The Issuance of a warrant on a mh.r without the approval of both the audi-

tor and secretary of state. Is aald t
be contrary to law. but the Seymour In- -
ciaeni nes Drought out that It Is not
uncommon for the state officers to ob-
tain warrants on the treasury without
ine approval either or the auditor or
secretary of elate. This Is done some-
times when claims are on contract and
are known to be correct and the approval
of vouchers is a matter of form and th.
actual approval is often given long after
a warrant la leaned.

NEW UNIVERSITY WOULD

JOIN INTERCOLLEGIATE

The U may enter Into athletic rela
tions with the other universities and col-
leges the University of Omaha haa
made application for membership In the
Intercollegiate AthletWj Association of
Nebraska. Most all of ths colleges and
normal schools of the state belong to
this organisation, which waa founded
that college athletics might be put on a
standard which would provide clean ama
teur sporta within the stats.' The rules
of the association provide that any

within the state conforming to
tte requirements are eligible to member-
ship. No school belonging to It can ploy
another Nebraska school unless It. too.
Is a member.

The regulations stipulate that only stu
dents c allying three-fourth- s of the full
work of their school may participate In
athletics and that they ahail carry this
work with passing grades.

It la expected that OnuOie a application
will be favorably received, aa the appli
cation waa made on the susses lion of the
secretary of the association, A. J. Mer
cer, and also because several of the
at hoola have lndlo.td a desire to begin
reieUtxi wlta the piuaUa achool

Brewers' Exhibit
in Chicago Costs

Ten Million Dollars
CHICAGO. Oct 11 Secretary of Agri-

culture Jamea Wilson came to Chicago
today to take part In the International
Brewers' exposition snd congress which
opens tomorrow In the Coliseum. The
brewers worked to such good purpose
that the show the biggest of Its kind
ever held was ready for the Inspection
of the public today. Ten million dollars
worth of brewing machinery was In place
and $800,009 worth of ornamentation has
been set up to show the machinery off.

There are Norse pillar and posts and
"trimmings" in the Coliseum proper and
a bteratubs In the annex showing true
Norse architectural treatment

The beer, lemonades and sandwiches
to be sold will be served only at tables In
the blerstube. No whisky, gin, wines,
cordials or mixed drinks win be found.

According to the program, the blerstube
Is to "show what the management of the
exposition holds should be the Ideal
public house and garden of the future."

Exhibits In the exposition oome from
the United Btates, Canada, Germany,
France, Austria, Belgium and Denmark.

Perhaps the most Interesting of all the
exhibits Is a tlB,000 miniature brewery.
In which every process of brewing will be
shown, colored water serving as the
liquid.

VETERANS NAME
DODGEAS CHIEF

(Continued from First Page.) -
appreciate th eposltion you have mads
In history for yourselves, what will your
descendants think of your achievements f
Tou have only to recall the places In his-
tory won by the patriots of the revolu-
tion to find the answer, only yours will
be still higher," said General Grant "Our
revolutionary forefathers brought forth
this government and nation. Throughout
the country's childhood It had many little
Juvenile complaints such as measles.
wnooplng cough and mumps, but finally
it waa attaoked by a aerloua disease and
went to bed HI from one of the danger
ous maladies of adolcsoenoa. It was your
aeeds that made the United States step
forth in the full stature and manhood of
nations. Tou have added a few small
tnlngs like toothache, but America ha
not yet arrived at Its best stage. The full
flower of Its manhood Is yet to be realised
and I believe It will never die of old age."

uensral Btubba, "the atory teller" of
the society recited some sketches that
brought tear and laughter and an encore
that brought him back to the platform.

Foartfc Iowa Drasa.
Two Interesting Incident occurred dur-In- g

the meeting. Captain Marshall of
Mount Ayr, Is., stated that he bad In his
possession the original drum of the
Fourth Iowa. It waa bought by the boy
of the regiment and given to J. C

regimental drummer. Addington
was the last man of the regiment to be
killed. He met his death on July JU, 1S65,
at Louisville. Before he died be exacted
a promise from Marshall that Ms drum
should be taken home. "I threw away
everything else I had," said Marshall,
"and brought that drum home. I have
kept It ever slnoe, carefully protected In
my home. Now I am getting old, and I
want my old oomradee of th regiment
to ten me what I am to do with It"

Before any action oould be taken Cap
tain Campbell, another member of the
regiment,' arose and stated that lie bad
saved bo company' box In th same
way. General Dodge auggested that they
be sent to the curator of the Stat His-
torical society at Des Moines, together
with complete records, and that they
would be preserved In a tine building
erected by the state for the purpose of
keeping all things relating to the war.
By a vote of the regiment the recom-
mendation was followed.

Hrieptloa at Elk Clmku
The remainder of the afternoon was

spent at a reception given In the parlors
of the lks' club by the Daughter of
th American Revolution and the women
of the city. The women bad decorated
the parlor In an attractive manner. A
hundred or more of the women took part
In the reception. Punch was served dur-
ing the hour. The women who bad oharge
of the function were Mrs. C. M. Ather-to- n.

Mrs. John G. Woodward. Mrs. J. J.
Brown, Mrs. Roy Wilcox, Mrs. George

Mrs. V. 8. Byers. Mrs. Kdward
Canning, Mr. N. P. Dodge. Mr. D. B.
Dally, Mra Horace Everett Mrs. William
Gronsweg, Mra J, T. Hamilton. Mrs. O,
H. Lucas. Mrs. W. A. Maurer, Mra. t
11. Merriam. Mra. W. 8. Keellne, Mrs. t
W. McDonald. Mrs. F. W. Miller. Mrs. B
M. Sargent Mrs. Epencer Smith, Mr. O.
D. Wheeler, Mrs. O. P. Wlckham anu
Mrs. J. F. Wlloox.

TWENTY-FIV- E ATTORNEYS

DEFEND TEN MILLION SUIT

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct. 11 Hearing
were begun In chancery court here today
In the suit of Nathaniel Cooper ot
East Orange against the National Bugai
Refining company of New Jersey, and
the hairs of Henry O. Hevenieyer
compel the forfeiture of H0,00aooo .worth
of common atock In the oompany. aliegeo
to have been Issued without considers
tion to Mr. Haveroeyer In 1W0. Twenty-fiv- e

lawyer answered tor the feo

LIGHT ON QUESTION AGAIN

Reply to Query by Participant in
Bee BookloverV Game.

NUMBER COUPONS CONSIDERED

More Used by Contestants, Greater
Will Be Chances of Those Work-er- e

for Palling Dews Big
Prlsra Offered to All.

Again an question has
been asked. A contestant wishes to
know whether the participant In tha
Booklovers' game having the smallest
number of correct answer will be
awarded the first prise regardless of the
number of coupons used. He has been
told, so he Btates. that the person using
the smallest number of coupons, though
having more Incorrect answer than one
who used a larger number, will be given
the prise.

The awards In this contest will be made
to the person having the largest num-
ber of correct answers to the pictures,
ho matter the number 4 coupons used.

It la to the advantage of all contest-
ant to use a large number of coupons,
for the chance of missing are lessened
In ratio to the Increase In number of re-

plies given.
Growing; Larger Daily.

The Booklovers' ranks are being aug-

mented daily by the addition of several
contestants. The Interest Is growing all
the time and there are many more hun-
dred In this game than were entered
In the first

Another contestant wishes to know
whether It would be satisfactory If the
same title were given to more than one
book. Contestanta may give one title
to as many pictures as they wish. Only
one book will be represented tn each
picture, however, and ' no two pictures
will represent the same book.

List of Attractive Prises.
First A White Steamer automobile, a,

beautiful car, celebrated
for Its durability and speed, valued at
$2,000. It 1 exhibited at Drummond's,
Eighteenth and Harney streets.

Second A ten-ao- re ranch in beautiful
Tehama county, California; delightful
climate, rich fruit land; value, $1,260. Full
information concerning this land may be
had at the office of the Trowbridge-Bolste- r

company In the City National
bank building, Omaha.

Thlrd-- A beautiful Krell Auto-Gran- d
player-pian- o (have the music of the mas-
ter in your own home); value $300. This
prise Is exhibited at the Bennett store,
Sixteenth and Harney street.

Fourth-O- ne lot In th business district
of Ralston, a lot XxlOO feet on Maywood
street; value $275. Full information may
be had at the office of the Ralston
Townslte eomprny, 909 South Seven-
teenth street, Omaha.

Fifth In the beautiful suburban town
of Ralston, one let in the residence por-
tion, 60x130 feet This lot I valued at
$225. Full Information may be had at the
office of the Ralston Townslte company,
30a South Seventeenth street Omaha.

Sixth. Seventh and Eighth Three seta
(twelve volumes) of Nelson's Looae-Le- af

Encyclopedia, the encyclopedia that can.
not grow old; each set valued at $9.
These books are exhibited at th store ot
W. X Hlxenbaugh A Co, 1814 Bt Mary'
avenue.

Ninth and Tenth Prixo These prise
consist of twenty-fo- ur volume, cloth-boun- d

sets of th "Book of Knowledge,"
an encyclopedia made especially for chil-
dren and aold at $36 a set. This work 1

written In simple language and Is a
"wonder book" in that it make simple

D)

all knowledge neceesary to broad educa-
tion. It may be seen at the Omaha
office of W. A. Hlxenbaugh, 1814 Bt.
Mary' avenue.

Strike Breakers
Enter U. P. Shops

Seven strikebreakers were taken from
two carloads bound west Wednesday
morning and placed In the Union Pacific
shop here. They were escorted from
the station tn a street car by lx special
guards. No disorder accompanied their
arrival.

Labor leaders say three machinists
walked out Wednesday. They say prob-
ably twenty-fiv- e "breaker" are now at
work here. No statement will be Issued
by the Union Paclflo at this time, but
offlolal of the road assert all remains
satisfactory.

The union keeps fifty men on picket,
day and night However, they are on
friendly term with the special guards
and are with them to pre-
vent disorder.

The union held a meeting at Wolfe's
hall Wednesday morning, at which A.
McCafferty, an industrial organizer, ad-
dressed the strikers. He argued for "one
big and strong union Instead of many
small ones."

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct,
Telegram.) Local Union Pacific offi-

cial abandoned all hope today that some
of the local men, if not all. would return
to work and took step to fill the vacant
places. The union men, on the other
hand, secured a few addition to their
ranks among the helper, Greek and
Austrian.

The men declare the number of these
to be about fifty. The officials say there
were nine. Twenty-fiv- e laborers and nine
skilled machinist were the first rein-
forcement arriving from th east.

The men are holding meeting daily and
declare they will try to continue the
strike on the same quiet and orderly line
that have marked the contest thus far.
No serious trouble I anticipated.

A Horrible Death
result from decaying lung. Cure coughs
and weak, sore lungs with Dr. King's
New Discovery. tOo and $1.00. For sale
by Beaton .Drug Co.
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Victor Phipps worked all on
ranch and wo on hi way

home In Virginia, when he met aa at--
fable stranger. Upon their arrival here
they went to a hotel. Phipps la a young
fellow and was confiding enough to let
the stranger have $', hi entire for--
tune, to keep safely until morning. Sine
then the stranger and the $4) have not
been seen, and the boy has been left
stranded in Omaha.

Little Boy Killed by Brother.
KENDA la.. Oct 1L

The son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Young Is dead from a
shot which was fired by hla

brother. It seems that the
parents were out of the house when the
.klM,.n emml th. t..nnM tnil
playing with It The little boy was ln- -
stantly killed, the ball passing through,

The Merchant Who Has the Good
the One Who Lets the Publlo Know It
Vhroug In The Bee,

GLOVES
These cool almost

frosty Bug
gest gloves

both
and style. We've Just

a new
of gloves In ail

the shades In
Kid

Cape. A large
of such famous makes
as

rownes and H. P.
Up from 91.80

Ample range ot sizes.
Tom Co.
315 So. 18 th Kt.

Tom Kelley
Jack

When Call
- a Taxi
See Thio

SHIELD
the

This shield, on th door of a Taxi, with the Trade
Mark on a well known line of gooda. It la a guarantee of super-
ior merit It 1 oar guarantee that oar cars are quick, clean andand that our service will be perfectly
to YOU. Our charges are based upon the action of the auto-
matic Taximeter which only our oar carry. It Is
impossible for you to be overcharged. The very first time you
are in a hurry call

Doug, 4678 or A-36- 78

Omaha & Livery
IAK Pre.

2024 Farnam Street and Rome Hotel

THE BEER WITH SNAP TO IT

By

Old Lager beer brewed just riht
something entirely different bottle beer just

good ever could rnade better.
'ft MDUMAN IKWlNt COMPANY, CROSSt WIS.

& S JOT, Distributors
311 South Str00t Phono Dovgia 1679-- A

YOUTH'S SUMMER WAGES

ENTRUSTED STRANGER

summer
Wyoming

LLVILL12, (Spe-cial-.)
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